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MONTREAL, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1914housand More Men to be ke 
in Constant Training 

in Canada
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of Commerce
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uith Pays Vi,it. to Comp 
Mobilisation in Montre,, • Says 

Hughes—Mayer of Ypres a Spy.
•t all Branches. f

Both Russians and Germans Claim Vic

tories in This Area. Both Armies 
Being Reinforced

Reports From all Sections of Country 
Indicate Practically all Manu

factories are Busy

has announced 
md men in the 
is’ to be kept in

A Generalan increase 0f 
strength of the

R the progress of the war 
no men in training there will be^fl,,, 
ilunive of the eigth thousand * 
5 on garrison and

Paid Up Capital - .
Rest........................

total 
constant $16,000,000

13,500,000THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
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outpost duty 
icempnt In brief. i8 thilt Cana(la,s

not fall short of the linn, of h 
regard to the questions 

quipment and the

Opinion Prevail! That G.rmin» Will Renew Their 
Famoue Dash For Channel Porte. Britieh 

Forcée in France Are Eetimeted at 
400,000 te 450,000.

This Latter and Woollen Goode Have Received Much 
Help by Government Orde
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NA-FAN’EL MILLS
MnnaglnS Director

of winter a«- 
provision which can 

the British Isles. 
no less than 91.000 troops 

In Canada, in England, 
oval Canadian Regiment), 
tionary force is 
fitment of 17,000 takes 
fit up to 168,000, 
and at a time

Ipjtal.
Rubber Herd- 

were. Boots and Many Other Branches 
Doipg as Well ae Last Year.KC-additional training in 

hus have LL.D.

W&L
Alexander Laird. Euq.
G. G. Fo«ter. Elq , R C. 
George W Allan, Eeq.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
There is little doubt but that Canadian Industry 

Is at present receiving the greatest boost It has 
had in the history of the Dominion.
^rovement is not nmvontrated to one lone Industry 
or confined to one particular district, but is dtstrlb- w
ited all over the country, and touches almost every nRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN-

branch of Canadian endeavor Including woollens. Af:A AND ,N THE UNITED STATES,
textiles, rubber, leather, canning, hardware, livestock,: a^L^N,> AND MeXICX>, AND AGENTS
horses, grains and a Kreat many others. A„î* ( :OR R ESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT

To begin with, tin- Made in Canada” campaign dWORLD’ THIS BANK OFFERS
has done much to concentrate the flow of currency FACILITIES FOR
in the Dominion and has brought the consumer to ACTION OF EVERY

realize that by watching Canadian advertising more 
closely, he can readily purchase a Canadian made 
article in place of the foreign product which 
former years was wont to use?

and in Ber-
London, November 24.—When the conflicting reports 

from Berlin and Petrograd are carefully sifted only 
one Jesuit is obtained—that the conflict in Poland 
his not yet reached a decision.

When the Ooooooooooooooooooooooon

WAR SUMMARY.
This general im-sent to EnglandPlace, the tota^ 

increasing thereafter

O
!î3»sb3ui«k;w.0 o0

0 0 
F-ooooooooooooooo.oooooooo

Berlin admits a check in the main conflict, due to 
Russian reinforcements, but also 
Germans have made progress at

succeeding conti-
orcements are dispatched. asserts that the

I" German advance on Warsaw has been checked 
(j,e arrival of Russian reinforcements.

some points.
Petrograd reports say the Russians have compelled 

the Germans to retreat southwest of Lowtcz, 
thèy make no claim of an overwhelming victory.

There is no doubt that Russia has 
Germans as

HON. W. 8. FIEI.
The Hon. W.,8. Fielding, PrI 

Chief of The Journal of Comm#-' 
old to-day, having been born ingt 
Scotia on November 24th, 1848. After a number of 
years’ experience in journalism on the Halifax Chron
icle. of which paper he was editor, he entered the 
political arena. In 1884 he was^called upon to form a 
Cabinet, and for the next twelve years remained as 
Premier of Nova Scotia. In 18

1er Asquilh, accompanied by his daugh- 
nofflcial visit to Salisbury Camp 
' course of the afternoon he 
Jr camps with the 
fy with several

DING.
ident and Editor-ln- 
ce, is sixty-six years 
he Province of Nova

but UN-
! ipj,c German submarine U-19 was rammed and sunk 
[L the British patrol vessel off the North Coast of

went over THE
_____  ' KIND OF

BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
foreign COUNTRIES.

commander
Canadian officers. He 

the arrange- 
entertainment of the

sent against the 
many troops as they could transport. 

Germany is likewise reinforcing its
This may account for the lull in the conflict in the 

western theatre of the war.

Scotland.e particular interest in 
ir the social [< jq the west the Germans are making great pre

parations for a final drive to break through the Allies’ 
Knee and capture Calais.

This, in itself, a 
tremendous undertaking, hue meant a great deal for
Canadian industry

™ recogniZed the Premier as he drove 
r-car, and gave him a rousing wei- 
i greatly Impressed with the appear. 
oops and spoke gratifyingly of their

Collections Effected Promptly snd it Reasonable 
Rates

Petrograd despatches state that Gen. Rennenkampf 
is now in command of the Russian cavalry in Poland.

General Rennenkampf is said to have i 
his operations by the dash into Posen that 
in the destruction of some railraod lines about Plea-

Large business houses who take 
the trouble to place the "Made In Canada" 
every article which they turn out are finding that 
repeats are coming forward when the article 
factory.

89§ he was called to Ot
tawa to take the portfolio of Mftister of Finance, and 
for the next fifteen years remâi

F flewa dispatches say that the Russians have scored 
Fl decisive victory in the battle between the Vistula 
Rod Warthe rivers.

inaugurated
resulted

stamp on

6ÜÏ NIL BATTLE SEEMS 
INEVITABLE OFF UEBIÏ

ned in office as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's first lieutenant. This record of 27 
years °f continuous office as a> responsible minister 
of the Crown is unequalled in the British Empire.

When The Journal of Commerce was turned into a 
daily Mr. Fielding assume^ the presidency of the 
pany and became Editor-in-Chlef of the

(Mr. Fielding happens to be absent from the city 
to-day, and his photo and these notes are published 
without his knowledge.)

is satis-evening a number of Canadian 
rtained by the Lyceum

offi-
Club at din-

ver by Lady Strachey, Colonels 
tts being the principal 
m of rugby players from 
t visjted Newport

The Petrograd correspondent of The Another thing which has doneI The Turks announce that they have reached the 
- Suez Canal after defeating British forces.

Times says, a whole lot to keep 
money flowing arid artisans employed is the orders 
which the British Imperial Government 
placing in Canada through their agents. Mr. |>e(| \y 
Stobart for general army supplies, and Col. Sir Fred
erick Benson for remounts, as well as supplies which 
have been ordered through the Department 
and Commerce and the Militia Department. t|„. i,ltter 
principally for the outfitting of the Canadian 
seas Expeditionary Forces.

Dun- according to unofficial information, the German
of 400,000 which began to advance between the Vis
tula and the Warthe rivers has been broken into 
eral parts, one of which

guests, 
the Cana- 

on Saturday and 
The Welshmen had 

igs all through, winning by ”4 points

have been
British and German Ships Have Been Seen In Thee# 

Waters and Biggest Battle of War le Being 
Forecasted in Near Future.

BERLIN STATEMENT.
was compelled to divert Its 

course southward and another northward. Apparent
ly the Russians succeeded in getting back 
disjointed corps, inflicting heavy losses, 
mans are believed to have sustained

nmouthshire . E Berlin via Amsterdam, November 24.—It is claimed 
1 it the War Office that the German armies In Po- 
I hnd have cut some lines of communications on which 
I-Russians depend and that this will greatly impede 
I'the movement of troops to resist the continued of- 
r fensive by the German and Austrian forces.
F Military experts declare that the Russian rein- 
I forcements which have reached the front will be 
s more than offset by the vigor of attacks made by 
F fresh German troops who have also been sent to 
£;the battleground in Poland, 
apparently officially inspired says:

of these 
The Qer- 

a severe reverse

"f Trade
Montevideo, 

what will be
Uruguay. «November 24.—Probably 

one of the largest naval battles since
the beginning of the war, in 
Uruguay coast.BELGIAN Mill! KIES 

IF FROZEN MEN IN TREKS
am Minister of Militia and 
i command here ther- will be 
troops in Montreal, 
dared Major-General the 
arrival at Montreal last night,
Col. E. W. Wilson, O. C. 
alk of German Invasion through 
sheer insanity,” said General Hughes. 
?le from the Niagara frontier 
ips into a panic, which 
Toronto, and it is time

my friend 
no mob-

Hun. Sam

at Brzeziny and Tuszyn.
A telegram to the London Star from

now pending off the
This Is due to the presence of Bri

tish and German ships In these waters, and an early 
engagement seems Inevitable,

Ever since the sinking or the flag ship Good Hop., 
of Hear Admiral Mir Christopher Cradock 
cruiser Monmouth, with all Imnd., off the Chilean

tthlpa have I.... .. assiduously seeking
lit/- the German cruisers, namely the Schnrnhorst and ' 
Gneisenau.

Textile and woollen mills throughout 
are being severely pressed and the

Petrograd
"A stubborn battle is being fought but the 

scene of the battle Is drifting away from the Vistula."
"The scene of action is moving toward 

The Germans have assembled another

countryunless for grenl majority of 
mills rc-them are working td highest capacity. K„mv 

port that their pay-rolls have been tncrensed 
the outbreak of war.the west.

This Ib all over a ml above
what the general public are wont to believe. 
Monarch Knitting Company, Dunnvlllv, 
have received Government orders from 
and Britain, but these are considered of only tempor
ary assistance. They state, however, that business from 
ordinary channels is keeping to mills running 
full.

army in the
region of Weilun, near the Polish-German frontier 
midway between Kalicz and Czestochowa, 
tended to strike the Russian left wing with this force 
but were forestalled.

and theThe Cologne Gazette Unsparing of Himeelf, he Sees Privates Suffering
from Cold and He and Officers Take Shovels 

and Relieve Amazed Troopers—Act 
Greatly Appreciated.

The 
say that they 
hoth Canada

const, BritishI “Our foes are foolish to spread rumors that 
| seeking peace. The positions of the German armies 
I neither in the east nor in the west, is critical, 
i German military operations on all battle grounds 

ire progressing favorably."

seems to have
The Germans have suffered 

terrible losses in their attacks north of Lodz 
"I have reason to know that the German head- „LOnd°n' a°Vember 24-In

• Despite the terrible weather. Kink Albert was busy 
ajl day yesterday in the trenches, 
soldiers who, after digging, had thrown their spades 
aside and were blowing on their hands to 
them. King Albert said: ‘Pretty cold morning, isn’t 
It?’ The soldiers, recognizing the King, hardly dared 
to answer with a weak apology, but King Albert, 
with charming smile, turned to iris stuff 
to them

some one
• ‘‘And.’’ he added grimly, "I think
mething to stop it and

The

despatch from The VIA SAYVILLE.
Berlin (by wireless), November 24.steady the 

as been talk of mobilizing troops at 
long the frontier. There will be no 
a if I know it.

The Kingston Hosiery CompanyFiebelman, special report that
th^Ir factory is running until 9 p m. every night on 
war orders and they will be for two months to 
at leastv Walter Blue Ai Company say that they bedded as yet. We are holding our own in East Prus- 
have sufficient orders on hand to keep their factories H,n> r°rtheost of the lake region, 
running at full time as well as giving employment 
to additional help.

An official re
port from the German .headquarters

"In theWAR STARTS CANNERY. eustern theatre of war the situation is un-“The Kaiser has issued another exhortation 
troops, promising ultimately complete victory."

The lull in the infantry operations in the 
France and Belgium is by no means taken here as 
indicating that the Kaiser has halted for 
his efforts to drive through to the French

There is no need 
txperimental mobilization, unless the 
3 of it, in such times as these, would 
anic, just as it did in Toronto a few 
is no precedent for secret mobiliza- 

iless for actual cause, and we want

to hisI Omaha, November 24.—Because of increased orders 
‘ for canned meats the Cudahy Packing Company 
I'F 0nce re-open its big canning plant in 
I Omaha, which has been closed for 
| About 400 workmen will be added 
‘ force by reason of the work.
I- The immediate

He met some
will 

South 
several years, 

to the regular

north of "Fierce lighting continues in northern I'eland, but 
there lias been no result. In southern Poland Uio 

The Reliance Knitting Company say that wnr „r. j battle has reached a.standstill, 
ders have been of considerable help it, them and that ",n tho region of Czestochowa, where our southern 
they are working three shifts per day and employing j w,n*v ,H operating and northwest of Cracow, another 
nearly four hundred hands. "It makes the future attack ,H Progressing.
for heavy knitted goods very promising," they say. ! "Tl,e report that the Russians have taken Gen. Llo- 

-The Renfrew Knitting Company state that previous ; l,ert a,,<1 General Tunewltz, Is uni me. Neither of these 
to the war they were operating at half -time Since I genp|u,H hae been in East Prussia." 
the war broke out, this has been increased 
erable overtime, 
ful as to the effect

a time in
channel

Rather it seems now that the Germans are 
planning a new stroke in this direction.cause of the resumption of canning 

a contract for 5,000,000 one pound cans of corned 
IM which the British War Department 
I’placed with the Cudahys.

and said
The cannonading of the invaders is 

three points in this section.
rn correspondent of Reuters Teie- 
r says that two sons 
et, the rebel leader, have 
strate in Cape Town, 
ral De Wet's chief officers, together 
supporters to the west of the rail-

continuous at “Gentlemen, I suggest that 
fellows a little and dig for them until they 
little warmer.”

we relieve these finehas just Their guns arc batter
ing violently at Ypres, Soissons and Rheiifts. 
between Rhelms and Ypres that the

of General 
surren- It is 

new dash at the Ten or fifteen high officers at once volunteered >ml 
took the spades from the soldiers'- hands, 
bert took a Spade also, and for some time his 
were being dug amid considerable

AMMUNITION BY BETHLEHEM CO.
| Philadelphia. November 34.—The Bethlehem steel 
^Company, it is reported, haa had plane prepared for 
|the construction of a plant at New Castle, Del., for the 
^.manufacture of ammunition for delivery to warrinir 
i nations in Europe.
l TW. include, a magazine, a charging plant, 36 by 
, » feet; an office building, 32 by 45 feet;

by 80 teet; two shops, 102 by 2? feet 
uatko shops 82 by 27 feet

to consid- 
Although Merrill \ Mills nre doubt-

coast will probably be made.
CHAPLINS WITH SECOND CONTINGENT.

the War will have on buslnea*. Bt. John, N.B., November 24.—Rev. Guatave A. Kuh- 
they state that hey are very I,only engaged and j fin*, rector of St. John’», Church of England, and 
working overtime, Boyd. Caldwell & (•„. say that ' ,icv- Dr. J. H. MacDonald, editor of the Maritime 
they are busy and see wonderful opportunities for ; Baptist, received word to-day that they have been 
the home trade opening up The Dominion Textile, i accepted as Chaplins with the aecond contingent, 
which supplies a great mum mills throughout the j Rev. D. McDonald has a eon In the fir.t contingent 
country with yarns, report a very satisfying amount | and two sons of Mr. Kuhring have volunteered. Mr. 
of business and all the mills ..f the

King Al- 
t rcuelies

gayety by Bel
gium's ruler and his highest military advisers, 
a dozen amazed privates were looking on.”

An additional reason to believe that the drive will 
be made with exceptional ferocity is 
reports that heavy German reinforcements 
through Belgium towards the^west.

JW^Pres,^he position of the'Allies in particularly 
strong. The British centre is there, 
force in the field Is larger by a good deal than at 
time since the war began.

dered at the same time. seen in the 
are moving"It is officially announced 

Wet’s rapidly dwindling rebel 
urrounded by loyal forces in the 
f, on the Vaal River. General De 
i escaping with only twenty-five 
ider of his force surrendered.”

The British . THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
a power Petrograd, November 24.—An official

Unofficial statements say that i, numbers between Z™"der °f t6e Crar'« <” the

400,000 and 460,000 men. Fresh troons «nh *-—,«* , ,are continually coming to the continent TheTn ‘ "°" KOr‘mbeT ln 0,0 Action of Erzerum 

nounced British losses of 57.000 men have been 
than made good by the new contingents.

report from 
causcas mpany are busy j Kuhring was formerly of Toronto.

to capacity.
they are running day and nluht and could not wish I NAVAL GUNS HAD NO EFFECT.
for more business. The Montreal Shirt and Overall i Berlin, by wireièse, November 24.—The War Office
Company have sufficient orders on hand to keep them says: —
busy until the first of the y« ". "Headquarters reports that fighting continues on

I The above fire simply statements of fact, unpadded the Nleu port-Ypres front.
! and for the most part unsolicited They reflect Just 
what Is happening in the textile industry of Canada, 

j Without exception, they arc optimistic in the ex
treme and go to show that conditions in this 
Dominion are not nearly
would paint It—in fact, conditions in that particular 
Industry are better than they have been for a long 
time past. It is seldom that all mills of any size 
whatever are working to capacity despite the fact 
that spring ortTers are underway about this time each

The Knit-to-Fii Company say that !
North Holland state that unusual 

it Emden,” says a despatch from 
degraph Company’s correspondent 
he telegram continues:
) daily cruise near the German 
he German fleet is preparing for 
the North Sea. Prince Henry of 

mden yesterday for an inspection 
d submarine craft."

warships silence german

: Amsterdam, November 
fchied Zeebru

batteries. advance parties of the Russian forces continue 
pulse the Turks.

"After defeating some columns the 
number of ammunition waggons and 
bearing ammunition.

"South of Kara Kilissa and Alaschgerd there were 1 
engagements favorable to u* our troops operating in 
various directions against the Kurds which 
reinforced.

“The regular troop, at Aserbeidjan have defeated 
the Turka In the region of the Khaueasur 
and also in the hilla leading from Oilman to Kotour 
Part of the Turkish artillery

24.—British warships bom- 
Sge and the German positions along 

coast all day Monday, according 
T” °08tburg- It says a large building

of Zeebrugge was set on fire by the bombard- 
man the beglnnlnS of the cannopade the Ger- 
Zil“neW<"'ed the warBhipe fire but later only 
0—, tobnaval guns were heard, indicating that 

““‘"‘es had been ailencéd.

y^ captured a 
a waggon trainto a despatch GERMAN DESTROYER BEING TOWED.

London. November 24.—The German torpedo boat 
destroyer S-124, which collided with the steamer An- 
glodane, off the Swedish Coast, sustained a big hole in 
her starboard side, and was taken in tow by other 
German destroyers, according to a Lloyd’s despatch 
received to-day from Copenhagen.

“The small British squadrons which 
the coast were driven off by our artillery. 

"British naval guns had no effect."

near the approached

have been
black us some alarmists GERMANS CONTROL PEKIN PRESS.

It Is announced from Pekin that no British news
paper is to be published In that city, the Germans 
having bought up the Pekin Gazette, and in addi
tion taken over the financial control of the 
Press in Pekin.

thendent Arthur Leach, writing from

casulties which three and a half 
warfare has produced is a serious 
ole of Europe. I have authority 
is war has already accounted for 
millions of the pick of European 

io fancy figure. It has been work-

HeightsI iZ" IN P0LAND FAVORING RUSSIANS.

' made h24‘~An of,,clal announcement was
Itotodia J* ^ baUle along the War*he River in 
| 1$ going in favor of the Russians.

FRENCH GAIN GROUND.

Paris, November 24.—It is officially announced that 
the French troops have gained ground in the Argon ne 
region.

was captured.
They have also a controlling In

terest in important native organs In Tientsin.THE FRENCH STATEMENT.

Pari., November 24.—The official
| Another industry which has reeerved impetus la 

statement ful- boots and shoes. The following are some of the re- 
he situation did not undergo any modifi- l>ortH to hand: The Regal Shoe Company, Ltd., say 

cation daring the day of November 23. On the. that they have received Government order, and the
greater part of the front the enemy manifested his ! employe, of the company have been furnished 
activity by an intermittent cannonade leaa violent than i full time employment, 
on the preceding days.

AUSTRIA REPORTS PROGRESS.
Washington, November 24.—A despatch 

Vienna to the Austrian Embassy says : —
"Austrian troops have captured 16,000 men to date 

In Servla our offensive continues 
In spite of resistance offered In fortified positions and 
enormous difficulties provoked by the bad 
The total number of Servians taken since November 
6th is 13,000."

correspondent in North Franco 
Ypres was shot by the Allies as with

The war has been beneficial 
than otherwise. Taken as a whole, the outlook for 

Here and there, nevertheless, there were some in- «Pring 1915- is fairly promising. The John McPher- 
fantry attacks, all of which were. repulsed. How- son" Co. Limited, report that they have not received 
ever, as usual the attacks were particularly violent in heavy’orders from the Government, but that business 
the Argonne, where we gained 
gion of Four De Paris.

in Russian Poland.'

Give Him a Watch 
for Christma

that for your father, husband, 
"*■ J*™?* or ®*®®th«art—decide on a watch. There

“ “othing that will please him more. For a man 
* watch dosens of times a day, and he is con-

QjZ^deonLthgievrfulness of ^ ■“and the

many «harming models to select 
nX. ™ “ s,oUd *°ld and gold filled, at moderate 
prices. We welcome your inspection.

Brlœkt^Ph? s?Sftion^ variet>rof fine Ladies' Watches.
&S‘&£eMo£lh 3 «

Elliot's Horse, the Vancouver 
in, have received an official inti- 
quadron will be attached to the 
at Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury

weather.

is healthy despite this. The Amherst Boot & Shoe 
Company state that the war has not affected its 
business and that the past three months' sales have 
been larger than the same months last year, which 
was the banner year of the company. Employes bene
fit from war orders mostly, say the Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Company and our mills are busy. Regular or
ders are slightly smaller' but we consider the situ
ation good. The John Ritchie Co., Ltd., report Gov
ernment orders to hand which they 
extra business. They are well pleased with the out
look as they have more work on hand than at this 
time last year. They do not think the war is having 
a detrimental effect upon the shoe industry

some ground in the re-s
GERMAN LOSSES 120,000 IN FLANDERS.

Paris. November 24.—According to an official state
ment Ironed here the German loues In the battle of 
Flanders exceeded 120.000.

The fighting in Fikndere has centered about Nieu- 
port, Dixmude, Ypres and Bixschoote.,

"There te nothing to report as to the situation be
tween the Argonne and the Vosges, 
very thick ln that entire section. Impending

"The health of the troops is good.”

THE VIENNA STATEMENT.

Fog has become
CANADA DINNER

Ï of the members of the Cana-. 
Association Is called for Wed- 
at the Canada Club rooms. An 

t precede the meeting, 
will be the keynote-ef the eve-

Vienna, November 24, via Berlin and Amsterdam.- dlery purchased ln Canada for the French Govern
ment amount, -to 16,000 «eta at $62. per rot, 30,000 
saddle blankets a’t $3.00 apiece and 660.000 blankets 
at $4 apiece. The British Government has ordered 
10,000 rots of saddlery at 140 each and 8,600 rota of 
artillery hamtiw mating 180 the rot. 8o that It may 

The Kaufman Company eatlmate the ware benefit be seen that Industry te by no means running Into 
aa $50.000 additional business for them, as nearly the ground.
that much extra wage, to their employee. In addition When It I» also taken into consideration that at 
to the regular business or the Canadian Rubber Com- the time of the j|oblllzatlon of the Canadian troops 
pany which has been a. good as at any time in the at Valcartter, local packer, did'a very heavy bust- » i
past eighteen months, employes to the number of 1,700 ness with them in supplying them with eufflcient -ÉÊÊÊ 
were directly affected by the order for the first con- meats for their athttnance there as well aa produce 
tingent fpr overshoes, ground sheets, raincoats, etc. concerns general Industry and trade has benefited 

The purchases of remounts for the first contingent a very great deni. On top of this comes the forecast "«■
and what have been made since Its sailing, have been of a local packing house who says that two or three ’
heavy and easily roach the total of $1.000,00,. mlllone worth of meats would cross the ocean to meet

The general leather and saddlery business has also the unusual demands there. He also reports that
received a good healthy boost dun to recent orders his company's pay-roll has Increased twenty-five per D 'll 
placed- by the British snd French Governments sad- "cent, since war was declared. 7,. ' E

consider good
An official report to the Austrian General Staff 
date of November 22, says:—

“No decisive victory has been achieved In Russian 
Poland.

will be Prof. Adam Shortt, 
the Civil Service Commission, 

authorities economists in 
from otheritive manufacturers 

id Quebec will also be present, 
lenderson. of Windsor, president 
ufacturers' Association.

"Our offensive continues east of Czestochowa
At the capture of Pilica we 
Our heavy artillery caused

northeast of Cracow, 
took 2,400 prisoners.

loss to the enemy."

GERMANS DROP BOMBS ON WARSAW.

Petrograd, November 24.—German airships have re
sumed attacks on Warsaw.

A dispatch from Warsaw says that a. German mach
ine dropped a bomb in front of the American Con
sulate there' Monday, killing several people and break
ing all the windows in the Consulate, 
patch adds that a panic has developed among the re
sidents. - . -
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